
 
DATE ISSUED: March 17, 2021 REPORT NO. HO-21-013 
  
HEARING DATE: March 24, 2021 
 
SUBJECT: Harbor Collective Cannabis Outlet CUP Amendment, Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 652745 
 
REFERENCE: Report No. PC-15-078  
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Basil Shamoun, Owner 
 NS Harbor, Inc., a California Corporation, Permittee 
 
SUMMARY 

 
Issue:  Should the Hearing Officer approve the request to amend previously approved 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 1337996 to allow continued sales of cannabis/cannabis 
products as a Cannabis Outlet at an existing 1,083-square-foot facility located at 2405 
Harbor Drive in the BLPD-Subdistrict D Zone within the Barrio Logan Community Plan area? 
 
Staff Recommendation: Approve CUP No. 2372402. 

 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On June 17, 2020, the Barrio Logan Planning 
Group voted 5-1-0 to recommend approval of the proposed project with no additional 
conditions (Attachment 8). 
 
Environmental Review:  This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Section 15303, New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. This project is not pending an appeal of the 
environmental determination. The environmental exemption determination for this project 
was made on October 20, 2020, and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended 
November 3, 2020 (Attachment 6).  
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The 0.04-acre project site is located at 2405 Harbor Drive in the Barrio Logan Planned District (BLPD-
Subdistrict D) and the IH-2-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego International Airport), Transit 
Priority Area, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable Review Area 2), 
and First Public Roadway within the Barrio Logan Community Plan area. 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Hearing Officer 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/652745
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/2015/pc15078.pdf
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The project site is designated for Exclusively Industrial land use within the Barrio Logan/Harbor 101 
Community Plan. Industrial Heavy zones are intended for land-intensive industrial activities 
emphasizing base-sector manufacturing. IH-2-1 allows manufacturing uses with some office. The 
0.04-acre project site is zoned both BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1, however, the existing Medical 
Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC)/proposed Cannabis Outlet (CO) is located within the 
BLPD-Subdistrict D. The surrounding parcels are within the BLPD-Subdistrict D or IH-2-1 zones, and 
the existing uses are consistent with the land use designation. when the City of San Diego City 
Council adopted Ordinance O-20793, which replaced the former MMCC use with the current 
cannabis retail sales use category. 

On June 25, 2015, CUP No. 1337996 was granted by the City of San Diego Planning Commission to 
the Owner and Permittee to operate a MMCC within the 1,083-square-foot tenant space. On 
November 8, 2016, the Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act became law and 
allowed for recreational cannabis sales in California. On February 22, 2017, the City of San Diego City 
Council adopted Council Ordinance O-20793, replacing the MMCC use with a new retail sales use 
category, Marijuana Outlet (MO) and the existing MMCC has been allowed to operate as a CO under 
the terms of the ordinance. On January 8, 2020, the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) was amended 
by Council Ordinance O-21163. The revision replaced the word “marijuana” with “cannabis”, to 
reflect consistency with the State of California cannabis regulations. 
 
On July 30, 2020, the SDMC was amended by Council Ordinance O-21221. The revision changed the 
Cannabis Outlet CUP amendment process from a Process Three decision to a Process Two decision, 
if the project qualifies under SDMC Section 141.0504 (n). These regulations are currently in effect 
city-wide outside the Coastal Zone, and are pending approval by the California Coastal Commission 
(Commission) for locations within the Coastal Zone. Amendments as adopted by O-21221 will not 
apply within the Coastal Overlay Zone until the Commission certifies the regulatory change through 
a Local Coastal Program Amendment. On January 21, 2021, Commission staff made a request for a 
time extension due to insufficient time to adequately review the SDMC amendment and prepare a 
recommendation under Covid-19 constraints. This request was approved by the Commission on 
February 10, 2021 to extend the 60-day time limit to act on the City of San Diego LCP Amendment 
No. LCP-6-SAN-20-0076-4 for one year. As this project is located within the Coastal Zone, and 
amendment via Process 2 is not yet available, this application for amendment to the existing CUP 
must be processed as a Process Three, Hearing Officer decision.  
 
The existing 1,083-square-foot tenant space is currently being used for the retail sale of medicinal 
and recreational cannabis and cannabis products. The associated building permits, inspections and 
approvals to establish the retail sales use have been obtained to the satisfaction of the Building 
Official. All conditions per CUP No. 1337996, including public improvements for the installation of 
City standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, along the project frontage on East Harbor Drive, have been 
satisfied. The business is current with respect to any tax obligations per the Office of the City 
Treasurer. 

DISCUSSION 
 
The proposed project is a request to amend previously approved CUP No. 1337996 to allow 
continued sales of cannabis/cannabis products as a Cannabis Outlet at an existing 1,083-square-foot 
tenant space within an existing 1,966-square-foot, one-story building at 2405 Harbor Drive. 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/O-21221.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/O-21221.pdf
https://documents.coastal.ca.gov/reports/2021/2/W15g/W15g-2-2021-report.pdf
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The CUP amendment includes conditions to ensure the facility’s operations and continued use of the 
building for cannabis retail sales will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare or 
the surrounding neighborhood. The proposed Cannabis Outlet is subject to specific operational 
requirements and restrictions as set forth in SDMC Section 141.0504, and must comply with SDMC 
Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15, which provides guidelines for required background checks and 
lawful operation. Conditions of the existing CUP required public improvements to install four new 
parking spaces, curb, gutter, sidewalk and landscaping within the public right-of-way along the 
Harbor Drive project frontage, and these improvements were installed to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer.  The applicant is currently working with the City Streets Division under work order 
#40300263216 regarding the installation of approximately 63 feet of green curb for three of the four 
existing on-street parking spaces along the site’s frontage on Harbor Drive in order to increase 
parking turnover and availability through implementation of a 30 minute time limitation. 

A review of the San Diego Police Department Call for Service report reveals no significant police 
activities at the subject location within the past three years. A compliance inspection was conducted 
on October 21, 2020 to evaluate the current cannabis business operation and latest permitted 
configuration of the existing facility and no issues were identified.  

CONCLUSION 
 
City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land 
Development Code. The proposed project complies with all development regulations of the BLPD-
Subdistrict D Zone and no deviations are required to approve the project. Staff has provided draft 
findings (Attachment 4) and draft conditions of approval (Attachment 5) to support the proposed 
amendment. Staff is recommending the Hearing Officer approve the project as presented. 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
1. Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2372402, with modifications. 
 
2. Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 2372402, if the findings required to approve the project 

cannot be affirmed. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________                                                            
Sammi Ma, Development Project Manager 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map  
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3. Aerial Photograph  
4. Draft Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 
6. Environmental Exemption  
7. Copy of Recorded (existing) Permit 
8. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement  
10. Project Plans  
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HEARING OFFICER 
RESOLUTION NO.  __________  

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2372402 
HARBOR COLLECTIVE CANNABIS OUTLET - PROJECT NO. 652745 

AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1337996 
 

 
 

WHEREAS, Basil Shamoun, Owner and NS Harbor, Inc, a California Corporation, Permittee, 

filed an application with the City of San Diego to amend previously approved Conditional Use Permit 

No. 1337996 regarding continued sales of cannabis/cannabis products at an existing 1,083-square-

foot facility located at 2405 East Harbor Drive (as described in and by reference to the approved 

Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 2372402), on 

portions of a 0.04-acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 2405 Harbor Drive in the Barrio Logan Planned 

District (BLPD-Subdistrict D) and the IH-2-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego International 

Airport), Transit Priority Area, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable 

Review Area 2), and First Public Roadway within the Barrio Logan Community Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lots 47 & 48, Map 379, October 30, 1886 

and Resolution No. 141796, September 20, 1957, Book 6756, Page 532; and 

WHEREAS, on October 20, 2020, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 

Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the 

project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 

Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15303, New Construction or Conversion of 

Small Structures, and there was no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time 

period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; and 

WHEREAS, on June 2, 2020, the San Diego City Council approved interim urgency Ordinance 

O-21198 which granted a 365-day extension of the expiration date of Development Permits, 
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including Cannabis Conditional Use Permits issued under SDMC Section 141.0504 or Section 

141.1004 that had not expired prior to March 12, 2020 and had been utilized as of the effective date 

of the Ordinance (June 2, 2020) and previously issued Conditional Use Permit No. 1296130 met both 

these criteria and so the permit expiration was legislatively extended to June 25, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, on March 24, 2021, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered 

Conditional Use Permit No. 2372402 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San 

Diego; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of City of San Diego, that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Conditional Use Permit No. 2372402: 

 
A. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS [SDMC Section 126.0305] 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
 
The proposed project is a request to amend previously approved Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) No. 1337996 to allowed continued sales of cannabis/cannabis products at an 
existing 1,083-square-foot tenant space within an existing 1,966-square-foot, one-story 
building at 2405 East Harbor Drive. The 0.04-acre site is in the Barrio Logan Planned 
District (BLPD-Subdistrict D) and the IH-2-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego 
International Airport), Transit Priority Area, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay 
Zone (Non-Appealable Review Area 2), and First Public Roadway within the Barrio Logan 
Community Plan area. 
 
The project site is designated for Exclusively Industrial land use within the Barrio 
Logan/Harbor 101 Community Plan. Barrio Logan is a mixed-use waterfront community 
that has mostly industrial uses. The community plan encourages residential and 
industrial coexistence by strengthening its housing, commercial and industrial assets. 
Industrial Heavy zones are intended for land-intensive industrial activities emphasizing 
base-sector manufacturing. IH-2-1 allows manufacturing uses with some office. The 0.04-
acre project site is zoned both BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1, however, the existing 
Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC)/proposed Cannabis Outlet (CO) is 
located within the BLPD-Subdistrict D. The existing tenant suite was improved to meet 
applicable building code standards for the retail sales of cannabis per conditions of CUP 
No. 1337996. The surrounding parcels are within the BLPD-Subdistrict D or IH-2-1 zones, 
and the existing uses are consistent with the land use designation.  
 
On June 25, 2015, CUP No. 1337996 was granted by the City of San Diego Planning 
Commission to the Owner and Permittee to operate a MMCC within the 1,083-square-
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foot tenant space. On November 8, 2016, the Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of 
Marijuana Act became law and allowed for recreational cannabis sales in California. On 
February 22, 2017, the City of San Diego City Council adopted Council Ordinance O-
20793, which replaced the MMCC use with a new retail sales use category, Marijuana 
Outlet (MO). On July 30, 2020, the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) was amended by 
Council Ordinance O-21221. The revisions include replacing the word “marijuana” with 
“cannabis”, to reflect consistency with the State of California cannabis regulation.  
 
The existing CO use, classified as commercial services, is consistent with the Industrial 
designation of the community plan and is allowed to continue at this location with a 
CUP. Therefore, the proposed project will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan.   
 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 
 
The proposed project is a request to amend previously approved CUP No. 1337996 to 
allow continued sales of cannabis/cannabis products at an existing 1,083-square-foot 
facility located at 2405 East Harbor Drive. The existing tenant space is currently being 
used for the sale of medicinal and recreational cannabis and cannabis products. The 
associated building permits, inspections and approvals to establish the retail sales use 
have been obtained to the satisfaction of the Building Official. All conditions per CUP No. 
1337996, including public improvements for the installation of City standard curb, gutter 
and sidewalk, along the project frontage on East Harbor Drive, were satisfied.  
 
The CUP includes security conditions to improve the safety of the building and the 
surrounding neighborhood. The proposed CO is subject to specific operational 
requirements and restrictions as set forth in SDMC Section 141.0504, and must comply 
with SDMC Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15, which provides guidelines for required 
background checks and lawful operation. A review of the San Diego Police Department 
Call for Service report reveals no significant police activities at the subject location within 
the past three years. As part of the amendment review, a compliance inspection was 
conducted to evaluate the current cannabis business operation and latest permitted 
configuration of the existing facility and no issues were identified.  
 
The proposed project will be required to comply with development conditions as 
described in CUP No. 2372402. The CUP will be valid for five years and may be revoked if 
the Owner or Permittee violates the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or 
provisions of the Permit. 
 
The discretionary permit controlling the development and continued use of this site 
contains specific regulatory conditions of approval to assure the project's compliance 
with applicable local, regional, state and federal codes and rules. These regulations, 
which are implemented and enforced through the permit, are specifically intended to 
reduce, mitigate and/or prevent all adverse impacts to the public and community at 
large. Therefore, the proposed project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety 
and welfare. 
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3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 

Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 
 
The CUP for this project includes various conditions and corresponding exhibits of 
approval relevant to achieving compliance with the SDMC regulations for a CO, which 
include parking, signage, lighting, security measures, hours of operation, and site 
maintenance. No variance or deviations are requested as part of this application, nor are 
any required to approve the CUP. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with 
the regulations of the Land Development Code.  
 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 
 
The proposed project is a request to amend previously approved CUP No. 1337996 to 
allow continued sales of cannabis/cannabis products at an existing 1,083-square-foot 
facility located at 2405 East Harbor Drive. The 0.04-acre site is in the Barrio Logan 
Planned District (BLPD-Subdistrict D) and the IH-2-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San 
Diego International Airport), Transit Priority Area, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal 
Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable Review Area 2), and First Public Roadway within the 
Barrio Logan Community Plan area. 
 
The project site is designated for Exclusively Industrial land use within the Barrio 
Logan/Harbor 101 Community Plan. Barrio Logan is a mixed-use waterfront community 
that has mostly industrial uses. The community plan encourages residential and 
industrial coexistence by strengthening its housing, commercial and industrial assets. 
Industrial Heavy zones are intended for land-intensive industrial activities emphasizing 
base-sector manufacturing. IH-2-1 allows manufacturing uses with some office. The 0.04-
acre project site is zoned both BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1, however, the existing 
Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC)/proposed Cannabis Outlet (CO) is 
located within the BLPD-Subdistrict D. The existing tenant suite was improved to meet 
applicable building code standards for the retail sales of cannabis per conditions of CUP 
No. 1337996. The surrounding parcels are within the BLPD-Subdistrict D or IH-2-1 zones, 
and the existing uses are consistent with the land use designation.  
 
The existing MMCC has been allowed to operate as a CO since February 22, 2017, when 
the City of San Diego City Council adopted Ordinance O-20793, which replaced the 
former MMCC use with the current cannabis retail sales use category. COs, classified as 
commercial services, are allowed in BLPD-Subdistrict D zone with a CUP and are 
consistent with the land use designation of Industrial use in the Barrio Logan/Harbor 101 
Community Plan. The CO use is consistent with the community plan and all land 
development regulations relevant for the site and is a compatible continued use allowed 
at this location for another five-year term with approval of a CUP. No deviations are 
required or requested to approve the CUP. The associated building permits, inspections 
and approvals to establish the retail sales use have been obtained to the satisfaction of 
the Building Official and City Engineer. All conditions per CUP No. 1337996, including 
public improvements for the installation of City standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
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along the project frontage on East Harbor Drive, have been satisfied. The business is 
current with respect to any tax obligations per the Office of the City Treasurer. 
Therefore, the proposed continued CO use is appropriate at the proposed location.  

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 

Officer, Conditional Use Permit No. 2372402 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the 

referenced Owner and Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit 

No. 2372402, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

 
 
 
 
  
 
                                                                           
Sammi Ma 
Development Project Manager  
Development Services 
    
Adopted on:  March 24, 2021 
 
IO#: 24008466 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24008466 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2372402 
HARBOR COLLECTIVE CANNABIS OUTLET - PROJECT NO. 652745 

AMENDMENT TO CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1337996 
HEARING OFFICER 

 
This Conditional Use Permit No. 2372402 (Amendment to Conditional Use Permit No. 1337996) is 
granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to Basil Shamoun, Owner and NS Harbor, Inc, 
a California Corporation, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
Section 126.0305. The 0.04 -acre site is located at 2405 Harbor Drive in the Barrio Logan Planned 
District (BLPD-Subdistrict D) and the IH-2-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego International 
Airport), Transit Priority Area, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable 
Review Area 2), and First Public Roadway within the Barrio Logan Community Plan area. The project 
site is legally described as: Lots 47 & 48, Map 379, October 30, 1886 and Resolution No. 141796, 
September 20, 1957, Book 6756, Page 532.  
 
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission to amend previously 
approved Conditional Use Permit No. 1337996 regarding continued sales of cannabis/cannabis 
products at an existing 1,083-square-foot facility, described and identified by size, dimension, 
quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated March 24, 2021, on file in 
the Development Services Department. 
 
The project shall include: 
 

a. Operation of a Cannabis Outlet (CO) in an existing 1,966-square-foot facility located at 
2405 Harbor Drive; 

 
b. Existing Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  

 
c. Existing Off-street parking;  

 
d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 

Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
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[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This Conditional Use Permit [CUP] and corresponding Cannabis Outlet use of this site shall 
expire on June 25, 2026.   
 
2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
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If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS:  
 
11. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
12. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the interior, facade, and the immediate surrounding 
area of the cannabis outlet, including any accessory uses, parking lots, and adjoining sidewalks. 
Lighting shall be hooded or oriented to deflect light away from adjacent properties. 
 
13. Security shall be provided at the cannabis outlet which shall include operable cameras, alarms, 
and a security guard. The security guard shall be licensed by the State of California and be present 
on the premises during business hours. The security guard shall only be engaged in activities related 
to providing security for the facility, except on an incidental basis. 
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14. Signage: Primary signs shall be posted on the outside of the cannabis outlet and shall only 
contain the name of the business, which shall contain only alphabetic characters, and shall be 
limited to two colors. Secondary signs advertising cannabis, window signs and any display visible 
from the public right-of-way, are not permitted. No marketing or advertising for cannabis or 
cannabis products shall be displayed visible from the public right-of-way. All cannabis licensees, and 
any person acting on behalf of a licensee, must comply with the State of California statutes and 
regulations governing commercial cannabis advertising and/or promoting. 
 
15. The name and emergency contact phone number of the designated responsible managing 
operator shall be posted in a location visible from outside the cannabis outlet in character size at 
least two inches in height. 
 
16. The cannabis outlet shall operate only between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., seven 
days a week. 
 
17. The use of vending machines which allow access to cannabis and cannabis products except by 
a responsible person, as defined in San Diego Municipal Code Section 42.1502, is prohibited. For 
purposes of this Section, a vending machine is any device which allows access to cannabis and 
cannabis products without a human intermediary. 
 
18. An annual operating permit shall be obtained as required pursuant to Chapter 4, Article 2, 
Division 15. 
 
19. Deliveries shall be permitted as an accessory use only from cannabis outlets with a valid 
Conditional Use Permit unless otherwise allowed pursuant to state law. 
 
20. The cannabis outlet, adjacent public sidewalks, and areas under the control of the cannabis 
outlet, shall be maintained free of litter and graffiti at all times. 
 
21. The cannabis outlet shall provide daily removal of trash, litter, and debris. Graffiti shall be 
removed from the premises within 24 hours. 
 
22. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be a permitted accessory use at a cannabis 
outlet. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
23. There is not a minimum parking requirement for this site per SDMC 142.0504(a) and Table 
142-05H. The lot size is less than 10,000 square feet and there is no alley access. The project will 
maintain the four existing off-street parking spaces along the site’s frontage. 
 
24. The Cannabis Outlet must permanently maintain off-site, off-street employee parking. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
• Cannabis businesses that operate or provide services within the City of San Diego are liable for 

a monthly gross receipts tax.  As referenced in San Diego Municipal Code Section 34.0103 (b), 
taxable activities include but are not limited to, transporting, manufacturing, cultivating, 
packaging, or retail sales of cannabis and any ancillary products in the City.  For additional 
information, contact the Office of the City Treasurer at (619) 615-1580. 

 
APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on March 24, 2021 and HO-21-013. 
  

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter03/Ch03Art04Division01.pdf
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: 2372402 
Date of Approval: March 24, 2021 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Sammi Ma 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
 
       BASIL SHAMOUN 
       Owner  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Basil Shamoun 
 
 
 
       NS HARBOR, INC 
       Permittee 
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Noel Shamoun 
 
 
   
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 
 
(Check one or both) 
TO:     X    Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
 P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 Development Services Department 
 1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
  San Diego, CA  92101-2400 San Diego, CA 92101 
 
           Office of Planning and Research 
  1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
  Sacramento, CA  95814 
 
Project Name/Number:  Harbor Collective Cannabis Outlet CUP Amendment/ 652745       SCH No.:  N.A. 
 
Project Location-Specific:  2405 Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92113 
 
Project Location-City/County:  San Diego/San Diego 
 
Description of nature and purpose of the Project:  The project is a request for an Amendment to Conditional 
Use Permit (CUP) No. 1337996, to change the existing use from a 1,083-square-foot Medical Marijuana 
Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) to a 1,083-square-foot Cannabis Outlet (CO) in Suite A of an existing 1,966-
square-feet building consisting of Suites A and B, located at 2405 Harbor Drive, San Diego, California, on a 0.4-
acre site. No work or construction is proposed in Suites A and B. The marijuana outlet shall operate only 
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., seven days a week. The project site is in the BLPD-SUBD-D and IH-
2-1 (Industrial-Heavy) Zones within the Barrio Logan Community Plan, Promise Zone, First Public Roadway, 
Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable-2), Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal Impact), Parking Standards 
Transit Priority Area, Transit Priority Area, Transit Area Overlay Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego 
International Airport (SDIA)-Review Area 2), and the Federal Aviation Administration (SDIA and NAS North Island) 
Part 77 Notification area (Legal Description: Lots 47 & 48, Map 379, October 30, 1886 and Resolution No. 141796, 
September 20, 1957, Book 6756, Page 532, APN 538-800-02-00). The project site is designated Exclusively 
Industrial by the Barrio Logan Community Plan.  
 
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:  City of San Diego 
 
Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Kent Coston, Coston Architects, Inc. (Firm), 8415 La Mesa 
Boulevard, Suite 4, La Mesa, CA 91942, (619) 518-8071 
 
Exempt Status:  (CHECK ONE) 
 (   ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1); 15268); 
 (   ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3);  15269(a)); 
 (   ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4);  15269 (b)(c)) 
    (X) Categorical Exemption:  Categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA State Guidelines, Section  
              15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 
 
Reasons why project is exempt:  The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment.  The project meets 
the criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15303 (c) that allows for the conversion of existing small structures from 
one use to another, which is the case for this project, and where only minor modifications are made to the 
exterior of the structure. This would include a store, motel, office, restaurant or similar structure not involving 
the use of significant amounts of hazardous substances, and not exceeding 2500 square feet in floor area.  It has 
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been determined the project meets this criteria in terms of occupying an area under 10,000 square feet in floor 
area. Further, based on the information provided the project would not use significant amounts of hazardous 
substances, public services and facilities are available in the area to serve the project, and the project is not 
located in an environmentally sensitive area.  The exemptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply.  
 
Lead Agency Contact Person: Rhonda Benally Telephone: (619) 446-5468 
 
If filed by applicant: 
 1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
  2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? (   ) Yes (   ) No 
 
 
It is hereby certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 
 

 
 Senior Planner  November 4, 2020  
Signature/Title Date 
 
Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 
(   ) Signed by Applicant     
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 

DOC# 2015-0337274 
111111111111 lllll 111111111111111 lllll lllll lllll lllll 11 11111111 11111111 

Jun 29, 2015 10:38 AM 
OFFICIAL RECORDS 

Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER 

FEES: $77.00 

PAGES: 13 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004934 

CONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1337996 
SOUTH BAY MMCC - PROJECT NO. 381308 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 1337996 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San 
Diego to BASIL SHAMOUN, Owner and SOUTH BAY DREAMS COOPERATIVE, INC, 
Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0305. The 0.04-acre site 
located at 2405 Harbor Drive is in the BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1 Zone (MMCC within 
BLPD-Subdistrict D only), the Airport Influence Area (San Diego International Airport), Transit 
Area Overlay Zone, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable Area 
2 and other jurisdiction) and within the First Public Roadway within the Barrio Logan/Highway 
101 Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as: Lots 47 & 48, Map 379, 
October 30, 1886 and Resolution No, 141796, September 20, 1957, Book 6756, Page 532. 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Pennittee to operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) and subject to 
the City's land use regulations described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and 
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A11 ] dated June 25, 2015, on file in the Development 
Services Deparhnent. 

The project shall include: 

a. Demolition of 293 square-feet to an existing 2,259 square-foot building for a total of 
1,966 square-feet to remain on a 0.04-acre site. 

b. Operation of a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) in a 1,083 square
foot tenant space within a proposed 1,966 square-foot, one-story building; 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 
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d. Providing on-street parking; 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This pennit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This pennit must be utilized by June 25, 2018 

2. This Conditional Use Permit [CUP] and con-esponding use of this MMCC shall expire on 
June 25, 2020. 

3. In addition to the provisions of the law, the MMCC must comply with; Chapter 4, Article 
2, Division 15 and Chapter 14, Article 1, Division 6 of the San Diego Municipal Code. 

4. No construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement described herein 
shall commence, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises 
until: 

a. The Owner/Pennittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department. 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

c. A MMCC Permit issued by the Development Services Department is approved for all 
responsible persons in accordance with SDMC, Section 42.1504. 

5. While this Permit is in effect, the MMCC shall be used only for the purposes and under the 
terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City 
decision maker. 

6. This Pem1it is a covenant running with the MMCC and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

7. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable govenunental agency. 
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8. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Pe1mit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

9. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

10. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

11. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Pe1mit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Pe1mittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or umeasonable, 
this Pennit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable prdcessing fees , to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed pe1mit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this pemiit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold ha1mless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or petform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Perrnittee. 
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PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

13. The use within the 1,083 square-foot tenant space shall be limited to the MMCC and any 
use permitted in the BLPD-Subdistrict D. 

14. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be a permitted accessory use at the 
MMCC. 

15. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the interior of the MMCC, facade, and the 
immediate surrounding area, including any accessory uses, parking lots, and adjoining sidewalks. 
Lighting shall be hooded or oriented so as to deflect light away from adjacent properties. 

16. Security shall include operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of 
Development Services Department. This facility shall also include alarms and two armed 
security guards to the extent the possession of a fireann is not in conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 922(g) 
and 27 C.F.R § 478.11. Nothing herein shall be interpreted to require or allow a violation of 
federal firearms laws. The security guards shall be licensed by the State of California. One 
security guard must be on the premises 24 hours a day, seven days a week, the other must be 
present during business hours. The security guards should only be engaged in activities related 
to providing security for the facility, except on an incidental basis. The cameras shall have and 
use a recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30 days. 

17. The Owlier/Pennittee shall install bullet resistant glass, plastic, or laminate shield at the 
reception area to protect employees. 

18. The Owner/Permittee shall install bullet resistant armor panels or solid grouted masonry 
block walls, designed by a licensed professional, in common areas with other tenants, reception 
area, and vault room. 

19. The name and emergency contact phone number of an operator or manager shall be posted 
in a location visible from outside of the MMCC in character size at least two inches in height. 

20. The MMCC shall operate only between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., seven days a 
week. 

21. The use of vending machines which allow access to medical marijuana except by a 
responsible person, as defined in San Diego Municipal Code Section 42.1502, is prohibited. For 
purposes of this section and condition, a vending machine is any device which allows access to 
medical marijuana without a human intermediary. 

22. The Owner/Pennittee or operator shall maintain the MMCC, adjacent public sidewalks, and 
areas under the control of the owner or operator, free of litter and graffiti at all times. The owner 
or operator shall provide for daily removal of trash, litter, and debris. Graffiti shall be removed 
within 24 hours. 

23. Medical marijuana shall not be consumed anywhere within the 0.04-acre site. 
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24. The Owner/Permittee or operator shall post anti-loitering signs near all entrances of the 
MMCC. 

25. All signs associated wlth this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established 
by City-wide sign regulations and shall further be restricted by this pe1mit. Sign colors and 
typefaces are limited to two. Ground signs shall not be pole signs. A sign is required to be 
posted on the outside of the Mt\1CC and shall only contain the name of the business. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

26. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by pennit 
and bond the installation of City standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, along the project frontage on 
East Harbor Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

27. Prior to the issuance of any building pe1mit, the Owner/Pe1mittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement for the landscape and irrigation located 
within East Harbor Drive right-of-way, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Pem1ittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

29. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

3 0. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/P ermi ttee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

31. There is not a minimum parking requirement for this site per SDMC 142.0540(a) and 
Table 142-0SH. The lot size is less than 10,000 square-feet and there is no alley access. The 
proposed public improvements along the site's frontage will allow for 4 on-street parking spaces. 

32. The MMCC must permanently maintain off-site, off- street employee parking. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION: 

33. The San Diego Police Department recommends that a Crime Prevention Through 
Environmental Design (CPTED) review be requested by their department and implemented for 
theMMCC. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on June 25, 2015 and 
Resolution No. PC-4716. 
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Conditional Use Permit No.1337996/PTS No. 381308 
Date of Approval: June 25, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Edith Gutierrez 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

BASIL SHAMOUN 
Owner 

Basil Shamoun 
Owner 

SOUTH BAY DREAMS COOPERATIVE, 
INC 

Permittee 

~~ 
'--N?eishamoun 

Permittee 
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWL.EDGMENT CIVIL CODE§ 1189 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the Individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate Is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California 

County of San Diego 

On June 29, 2015 Vivian M. Gies, Notmy Public before me, ____ _________________ _ 

Date Here Insert Name and Title of the Officer 
---,v,...,,_,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,-Edi-tli Gutie"ez------""'"""'""'-

personally appeared ·--~~--------------------------
Name(s) of Signer(s) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person~ whose name(s) is/~ 
subscribed to the wlthln instrument and acl<nowledged to me that 1:.e/she/#tey executed the same in 
Ws/her/t~uthorized capacity(~). and that by 11-is/her/~ signature(a} on the instrument the person(~ 
or the entity upon behalf of which the person(S1 acted, executed the instrument. 

VIVIAN M. GIES . 
... Commission ti 2046017 
i . ~• · Natary·Pullllc • Callfarnla z 
} · San Diego County :! 
♦;; V •· $ ., £0T"1· rx~ris 2c1 L8}&nl 

Place Notary Seal Above 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph 
is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature v~ )U. c-.;, 
Signature of Notary Public 

---------------- oPTIONAL ----------------
Though this section Is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or 

fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document. 

Description of Attached DocumentPTS #381308/SouthBay MMCC/CUP#1337996 
Title or Type of Document: _____________ Document Date: _______ _ 
Number of Pages: ___ Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: ____________ _ 

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 
Signer's Name: ____________ _ Signer's Name: ____________ _ 
□ Corporate Officer - Title(s) : ______ _ □ Corporate Officer - Tltle(s): _ ____ _ 
□ Partner - □ Limited □ General □ Partner - □ Limited □ General 
□ Individual □ Attorney In Fact □ Individual □ Attorney In Fact 
□ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator □ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator 
□ Other: ______________ _ □ Other: _ ____________ _ 
Signer Is Representing: _________ _ Signer Is Representing: -----~---

©2014 National Notary Association • www.NationalNotary.org • 1-800-US NOTARY (1 -800-876-6827) Item #5907 

--- ----------------
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CIVIL CODIE § 1189 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the· Identity of t~e Individual who signed the 
document to which this certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of California ) 
.,1 , 

County of IIJ/Jii1 ;i/1 '-:t. ) 
On (pt,; 2(,, 1 $;;,S'~Oreme, /-Jm6 ~'Z ft{/ ,Np~ f3r,W!eC, 

Date Here In rt Name and Title of e Officer 

personally appeared ~-(/;:ll'li?YtJ , AJf)d Jitt/2RJ&tt_ fl;J1r:;f S /2??;M,;n(d . 
7 Name(s) of Signer(s) 1 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the pers~ whose name(s) lst'are"'l 
subscn~be to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she~xecuted the sam~ 
his/her heir uthorized capaclty(ies), and that by hls/her~ignature(s) on ttie instrument the person(s), 
or the en 1ty upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. , 

Place Notary Seal Above 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph 
is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature _ ___ l,u~'--'-'---✓-=~--'--_,_~~__...___,.~--
Signature ofNotaryf-fublic 

~-----=~--~-~~~OPTIONAL --~-~~~-=~==-~-
Though this section is optional, completing this information can deter alteration of the document or 

fraudulent reattachment of this form to an unintended document. 

Description of Attached Document 
Title or Type of Document: ___ ________ _ Document Date: _______ _ 
Number of Pages: _ __ Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: ____________ _ 

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s) 
Signer's Name: ________ _ _ _ _ Signer's Name: _ _____ _ ____ _ 
D Corporate Officer - Title(s): ______ _ D Corporate Officer - Title(s): ______ _ 
D Partner - □ Limited D General D Partner - D Limited D General 
□ Individual □ Attorney In Fact □ Individual □ Attorney in Fact 
□ Trustee D Guardian or Conservator □ Trustee □ Guardian or Conservator 
D Other: _____________ _ D Other: _____________ _ 
Signer Is Representing: ________ _ Signer Is Representing: ________ _ 

· · • 
©20i4 National Notary Association• www.NatlonalNotary.org • i-800-US NOTARY (i-800-876-6827) Item #5907 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. PC-4516 

CONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1337996 
SOUTH BAY MMCC PROJECT NO. 381308 

WHEREAS, BASIL SHAMOUN, Owner and SOUTH BAY DREAMS COOPERATIVE, INC, 
Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to operate a Medical Marijuana 
Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) in a 1,083 square-foot tenant space within a proposed 1,966 square
foot, one-story building (as described 'in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Pennit No. 133 7996), on portions of a 0.04-acre 
site; 

WHEREAS, the project site located at 2405 Harbor Drive is in the BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1 
Zone (MMCC within BLPD-Subdistiict D only), the Airport Influence Area (San Diego International 
Airport), Transit Area Overlay Zone, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Non
Appealable Area 2 and State Coastal Jurisdiction) and within the First Public Roadway within the Barrio 
Logan/Highway 101 Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lots 47 & 48, Map 379, October 30, 1886 and 
Resolution No. 141796, September 20, 1957, Book 6756, Page 532; 

WHEREAS, on April 22, 2015, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego approved Conditional Use 
Permit No. 1337996 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

WHEREAS, on May 5, 2015, Scott Chipman filed an appeal of the Hearing Officer's decision; 

WHEREAS, on June 25, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered the appeal 
of Conditional Use Pennit No. 1337996 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San 
Diego; 

WHEREAS, on Febrnary 4, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services 
Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303 (New Constrnction or Conversion of Small Structures); and the 
Environmental Determination was appealed to City Council, which heard and denied the appeal on 
March 3, 2015 pursuant to Resolution No. 309535; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as 
follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated June 25, 2015. 

FINDINGS: 

Conditional Use Permit Approval - Section §126.0305 
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ATTACHMENT 7

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
Plan. 

The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit to operate in a l,083 square-foot tenant 
space within a proposed 1,966 square-foot, one-story building. The 0.04-acre site located at a 2405 
Harbor Drive is in the BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1 Zone, the Airport Influence Area (San Diego 
International Airport), Transit Area Overlay Zone, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone 
(Non-Appealable Area 2 and State Coastal Jurisdiction) and within the First Public Roadway within the 
Barrio Logan/Highway 101 Community Plan area. 

The site is designated Exclusively Industrial within the Barrio Logan/Highway 101 Community Plan. 
Barrio Logan is a mixed-use waterfront community that has mostly industrial uses. The community plan 
encourages residential and industrial coexistence by strengthening its housing, commercial and industrial 
assets. 

The 0.04-acre site is zoned both BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1, however the MMCC is located 
within the BLPD-Subdistrict D. The site contains a one-story building with two tenant spaces 
constructed in 1963. The proposed 1,083 square-foot MMCC tenant space is currently vacant the other 
tenant space is currently being used for food preparation (commercial services). The surrounding parcels 
are within the BLPD-Subdistrict D or IH-2-1 zones and the existing uses are consistent with the land use 
designation. The proposed MMCC, classified as commercial services, is a compatible use for this 
location with a Conditional Use Permit and is consistent with the community plan, therefore will not 
adversely affect the applicable larid use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The proposed 1,083 square-foot MMCC site located at 2405 Harbor Drive is within a proposed 1,966 
square-foot building on a 0.04-acre site. The proposed tenant space is currently vacant. The project 
proposes minor demolition and interior improvements that include a reception area, dispensary area, 
office, and restroom. The tenant improvement building pennit will require compliance with the 
California Building Code, Plumbing Code, Mechanical Code, Electrical Code, Fire Code and all adopted 
referenced standards. Public improvements include the installation of City standard curb, gutter and 
sidewalk, along the project frontage on East Harbor Drive and an Encroachment Maintenance and 
Removal Agreement for the landscape and irrigation located within East Harbor Drive right-of-way. 

MMCCs are restricted to four per Council District, 36 city-wide, within commercial and industrial zones 
in order to minimize the impact on the City and residential neighborhoods. MMCCs require compliance 
with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 141.0614 which require a 1,000-foot separation, 
measw-ed between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, 
minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and 
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition 
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and 
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior 
lighting, security cameras, ala1ms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State 
of California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited from 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 
15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation. 
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ATTACHMENT 7

The project requires compliance with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as 
described in Conditional Use Pennit No. 1337996. The Conditional Use Permit is valid for five years, 
however may be revoked if the use violates the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or provisions of 
the permit. 

The referenced regulations and conditions have been determined as necessary to avoid adverse impact 
upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons patronizing, residing or working within the 
surrounding area and therefore, the proposed MMCC will not be detrimental to the public health, safety 
and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code 
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

The proposed 1,083 square-foot MMCC located at 2405 Harbor Drive is within a proposed 1,966 square
foot building. The 0.04-acre site is zoned both BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1, however the MMCC 
is located within the BLPD-Subdistrict D. The site contains a one-story building with two tenant spaces 
constructed in 1963. The proposed 1,083 square-foot MMCC tenant space is currently vacant the other 
tenant space is cun-ently being used for food preparation ( commercial services). The surrounding parcels 
are within the BLPD-Subdistrict Dor IH-2-1 zones and the existing uses are consistent with the land use 
designation. The project proposes minor demolition and interior improvements that include a reception 
area, dispensary area, office, and restroom. The tenant improvement building permit will require 
compliance with the California Building Code, Plumbing Code, Mechanical Code, Electrical Code, Fire 
Code and all adopted referenced standards. Public improvements include the installation of City 
standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, along the project frontage on East Harbor Drive and an Encroachment 
Maintenance and Removal Agreement for the landscape and irrigation located within East Harbor Drive 
right-of-way. 

MMCCs are allowed in the BLPD-Subdistrict D zone with a Conditional Use Pennit (CUP). The CUP 
requires MMCCs to comply with SDMC section 141.0614 which requires a 1,000-foot separation, 
measured between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, 
minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and 
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of l 00 feet from a residential zone. In addition 
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and 
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior 
lighting, security cameras, alanns and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State 
of California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited from 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 
15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation. 

The proposed MMCC is consistent with the land use designation of Industrial. The proposed MMCC 
meets all development regulations, no deviations are requested, and the permit as conditioned assures 
compliance with all the development regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code. The proposed 
MMCC therefore complies with the regulations of the Land Development Code. 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The proposed 1,083 square-foot MMCC located at 2405 Harbor Drive is within a proposed 1,966 square
foot building. The 0.04-acre site is zoned both BLPD-Subdistrict D and the IH-2-1, however the MMCC 
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ATTACHMENT 7

is located within the BLPD-Subdistrict D, The site is designated Exclusively Industrial within the Barrio 
Logan/Highway 101 Community Plan. Barrio Logan is a mixed-use waterfront community that has 
mostly industrial uses. The community plan encourages residential and industrial coexistence by 
strengthening its housing, commercial and industrial assets. 

MMCCs, classified as commercial services, are allowed in the BLPD-Subdistrict D with a Conditional 
Use Permit ( CUP) and are consistent with the land use designation of Industrial use in the Barrio 
Logan/Highway 101Community Plan. The CUP requires MMCCs to comply with SDMC section 
141.0614 which requires a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property lines, from: public parks, 
churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana 
consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and schools. There is also a minimum distance 
requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs 
prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and do not allow certain types of vending 
machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior lighting, security cameras, alarms and a 
security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State of California and be present on the 
premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited from 7:00 a,m. to 9:00 p.m. seven days a 
week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for 
lawful operation. 

The San Diego Municipal code limits MMCCs to commercial and industrial zones and the number of 
MMCCs to only four per Council Disttict, 36 city-wide, in order to minimize the impact on the City and 
residential neighborhoods. The proposed MMCC is a compatible use for this location with a Conditional 
Use Pennit, is consistent with the community plan and the permit as conditioned assures compliance with 
all the development regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code and therefore, the use is appropriate at 
the proposed location. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Conditional Use Permit No. 1337996 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Cotmnission 
to the referenced Owner/Pennittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 
13 3 7996, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Edith Gutierrez c? 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: June 25, 2015 

Job Order No. 24004934 
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ATTACHMENT 8 
 

 

 
 
 

 

June 24, 2020 
 
Edith Gutierrez 
Project Manager 
The City of San Diego 
 
Development Services Department 
1222 1st Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 
 
RE: Project Number 652745, Harbor MO CUP Amendment 
 
Dear Ms. Gutierrez, 
 
At our regular meeting of June 17, 2020 held virtually, the Barrio Logan Planning Group voted to 
support the CUP amendment identified above with a vote of 5-1-0 with no conditions. 
 
Please contact me if you require further information. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Mark W Steele, FAIA, AICP 
Chair 
Barrio Logan Planning Group 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

, ,,,.u 
S ~ A 

Barrio Logan 
Planning Group 
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ATTACHMENT 9

FORM 

so) 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Ownership Disclosure 

DS-318 1222 First Ave., MS 302 
San Diego, CA 92101 Statement 
{619) 446-5000 

October 2017 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval(s) requested: □ Neighborhood Use Permit □ Coastal Development Permit 
O Neighborhood Development Permit O Site Development Permit O Planned Development Permit I!! Conditional Use Permit O Variance 
o Tentative Map □ Vesting Tentative Map O Map Waiver O Land Use Plan Amendment • ll!I Other_•_.,,_,,_= ___________ _ 

Project Title: Harbor MO CUP Mdonoum Project No. For City Use Only: ______ _ 

Project Address: 2405 Hamor or. san Diego, GA 92113 

Specify Form of Ownership/Legal Status (please check): 

>(corporation □ Limited Liability-or- □ General What State? C.,t\ Corporate Identification No. i~ -5" J. Oc,o G, C:, 
□ Partnership !!!I Individual Lf, s r'-foo 
By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit, map or other matter will be filed 
with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please list below the 
owner(s), applicant(s), and other financially interested persons of the above referenced property. A financially interested party includes any 
individual, firm, co-partnership, joint venture, association, social club, fraternal organization, corporation, estate, trust, receiver or syndicate 
with a financial interest in the application. If the applicant includes a corporation or partnership, include the names, titles, addresses of all 
individuals owning more than 10% of the shares. If a publicly-owned corporation, Include the names, titles, and addresses of the corporate 
officers. (A separate page may be attached If necessary.) If any person is a nonprofit organization or a trust, list the names and addresses of 
ANY person serving as an officer or director of the nonprofit organization or as trustee or beneficiary of the nonprofit organization. 
A signature is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for 
notifying the Project Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in 
ownership are to be given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide 
accurate and current ownership information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Pro ert Owner 
Name of Individual: _B_••_II_Sh_amo_un ____________________ _ 

Street Address: 3459 Ashley Park Drive 

City: Jamul 

Phone No.: _s~19_.s..,1a ... -1_s1~0~--------

Signature: ~-.,. 

Additional pages Attached: □ Yes 

Applicant 

Name of Individual: Noel Shamoun of NS Harbor, Inc. 

Street Address: 2405 Harbor Drive 

City: San Diego 

PhoneN~ 

Signatur :~~ 

Additional pages Attached; 

Additional pages Attached: 

□ Yes 

□ Yes 

Fax No.: _________ _ 

□ No 

Fax No.: 858-225-6700 

□ No 

□ No 

llll Owner □ Tenant/Lessee □ Successor Agency 

State: _c_A __ _ Zip: 9193s 

Email: basilrescue@gmailcom 

Date; 11/13/2019 

□ Owner llll Tenant/Lessee □ Successor Agency 

State: _c_A __ _ Zip: 92113 

Email: jessica@mcelfreshlaw.com 

Date: 11/13/2019 

□ Owner °tfTenant/Lessee □ Successor Agency 

Printed on recycled paper. 
Upon request, this information 

our web site at www.sandiego.~ov/develooment-services. 
available in alternative formats or persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (10-17) 
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S State of California 
Secretary of State 

Statement of Information 
(Domestic Stock and Agricultural Cooperative Corporations) 

FEES (Filing and Disclosure): $25.00.  
If this is an amendment, see instructions. 

IMPORTANT – READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM
 

1. CORPORATE NAME

 

2. CALIFORNIA CORPORATE NUMBER
This Space for Filing Use Only

No Change Statement  (Not applicable if agent address of record is a P.O. Box address.  See instructions.) 

3. If there have been any changes to the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary
of State, or no statement of information has been previously filed, this form must be completed in its entirety. 

If there has been no change in any of the information contained in the last Statement of Information filed with the California Secretary  
of State, check the box and proceed to Item 17. 

Complete Addresses for the Following  (Do not abbreviate the name of the city.  Items 4 and 5 cannot be P.O. Boxes.) 
 

4. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

5. STREET ADDRESS OF PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OFFICE IN CALIFORNIA, IF ANY 
 

CITY 

 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

6. MAILING ADDRESS OF CORPORATION, IF DIFFERENT THAN ITEM 4 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

7.  EMAIL ADDRESS FOR RECEIVING STATUTORY NOTIFICATIONS 

Names and Complete Addresses of the Following Officers  (The corporation must list these three officers.  A comparable title for the specific 
officer may be added; however, the preprinted titles on this form must not be altered.)  
 

7. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/
 

ADDRESS 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

8. SECRETARY
 

ADDRESS 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

9. CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER/
 

ADDRESS 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

Names and Complete Addresses of All Directors, Including Directors Who are Also Officers  (The corporation must have at least one 
director.  Attach additional pages, if necessary.) 
 

10. NAME
 

ADDRESS 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

11. NAME
 

ADDRESS 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

12. NAME
 

ADDRESS 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

 

13. NUMBER OF VACANCIES ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, IF ANY:

Agent for Service of Process  If the agent is an individual, the agent must reside in California and Item 15 must be completed with a California street 
address, a P.O. Box address is not acceptable.  If the agent is another corporation, the agent must have on file with the California Secretary of State a 
certificate pursuant to California Corporations Code section 1505 and Item 15 must be left blank. 
 

14. NAME OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS 

 

15. STREET ADDRESS OF AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS IN CALIFORNIA, IF AN INDIVIDUAL 
 

CITY 
 

STATE 
 

ZIP CODE 

Type of Business 
 

16. DESCRIBE THE TYPE OF BUSINESS OF THE CORPORATION 

 

17. BY SUBMITTING THIS STATEMENT OF INFORMATION TO THE CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE, THE CORPORATION CERTIFIES THE INFORMATION 
CONTAINED HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS, IS TRUE AND CORRECT.

DATE TYPE/PRINT NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING FORM TITLE SIGNATURE 

SI-200 (REV 01/2013)  APPROVED BY SECRETARY OF STATE 

ATTACHMENT 9
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Cover Sheet

Marijuana Outlet
Conditional Use Permit

2405 E Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92113

A0.001727

2405 E Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92113

Marijuana Outlet
Conditional Use Permit

Sheet IndexScope of WorkProject InformationGoverning Building Codes

Vicinity Map Project Directory

Sheet Name Issue Date

Revision

# Issue Date

Architecture

A0.00 Cover Sheet 11/08/2019

A0.10 Stormwater Checklist 11/08/2019

A1.00 Site Plan 11/08/2019

A2.01 Existing Floor Plan 11/08/2019

A4.00 Existing Exterior Elevations 11/08/2019

Project Address: 2405 E Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92113

APN: 538-800-02-00

Legal Description:
All that portion of the unnumbered fractional blocks in San Diego 
Land and Town Company's Addition, in the City of San Diego, 
County of San Diego, State of California, filed in the office of the 
county recorder October 30th, 1886, lying southeast of Block 54 
of said addition and being bounded on the northeast by Colton 
Avenue (formerly Pierce Avenue) on the northeast by Schley 
Street (formerly 28th Street) and on the south by the north line of 
the right of way of California Southern Railroad as shown on said 
map, composed of two irregular lots numbered 47 and 48 Map 
379.

Also that portion of the southeasterly half of Schley Street as 
vacated and closed to public use by Resolution No. 141796 of the 
Council of the City of San Diego, recorded September 20, 1957 in 
Book 6756, Page 532 of official records in the office of the county 
recorder of San Diego County, adjoining said Lot 48 on the north.

Existing Building 
Construction Date: 1963

Zone: IH-2-1 (Industrial-Heavy)
Barrio Logan Planned District:
Subdistrict D (BLPD-SUBD-D)

Overlays: Airport Influence Area (AIA)
Airport (FAA)
Coastal (City)
First Public Road-Way
Parking Impact
Transit Area

Environmentally Sensitive Lands:
Sensitive Biological 
Resources: No
Steep Hillsides: No
Coastal Beaches: No
Sensitive Coastal 
Bluffs: No
100-Year Floodplain: No

Historic District: No

Designated Historic: No

Geologic Hazard Categories: 13

Earthquake Fault Buffer: No

Existing Occupancy: B
Proposed Occupancy: B

Existing Use: Medical Marijuana Consumer Collective
Proposed Use: Marijuana Outlet

Construction Type: VB

Site Area: 2,415 SF

Building Area: 1,966 SF

FAR: 0.81
1,966 SF / 2,414 SF = 0.81

1. Amending CUP Approval #1337996 from to change use
from (E) 1,083 SF Medical Marijuana Consumer
Cooperative Use to 1,083 SF Marijuana Outlet Use

1. All construction, including material and workmanship shall
conform to the following California Building Codes:

a. 2016 California Building Code (Title 24 Part 2)
b. 2016 California Residential Code (Title 24 Part 2.5)
c. 2016 California Electrical Code (Title 24 Part 3)
d. 2016 California Mechanical Code (Title 24 Part 4)
e. 2016 California Plumbing Code (Title 24 Part 5)
f. 2016 California Energy Code (Title 24 Part 6)
g. 2016 California Fire Code (Title 24 Part 9)
h. 2016 California Building Energy Efficiency Standards

2. Wherever code or California Building Code (CBC) is referred in
the following general notes or other note sections, it shall imply the
CBC code with governing agency amendments.

3459 Ashley Park Dr.
Jamul, CA 91935
Contact: Basil Shamoun
basilrescue@gmail.com
619-518-7570

Owner:
Basil Shamoun

2405 Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92113
Contact: Jessica McElfresh
858-756-7107

Applicant:
NS Harbor

8415 La Mesa Blvd, Suite 4
La Mesa, CA 91942
Contact: Kent Coston
kc@costonarchitects.com
619-518-8071

Architect:
Coston Architects Incorporated

General Notes

1. The Marijuana Outlet shall operate only between the hours of 7:00
am and 9:00 pm, 7 days a week.
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Stormwater Checklist
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Conditional Use Permit
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, FORM I Oty of San !llego 
Dtvctopmen, se,n,l,ee, S [lw 1222 First Ave., MS-302 

' S.Oo Olego, 0,, 92.1 QI 
· (6191446-5000 

Storm Wa~er ~~qu1reme~ts IDS-SGO 
Apphcab1hty Checklist 

N~tsnDK :20 18 

Project Address: I ~r OjE!ct Nurtil;ier': 

SECTION 1. Construction Storm Water BMP Requirements: 
Al l constr"ction sites are required to imp!•ment constwction BMl>s ;n acce>rd"anc,, w ith the penormance slano,i•ds 
in the Storm ~ater ~~nsliJfd~ M~Rµ2J, Sorn<: sj1e,; ar,e additi,ma.l~ reqtjired to obtain coverage unde• t he Swte 
Constructmn - • fler; - errnif(- 1:;j" , which is adrninist<ernd by the tate Regional Water Qyal il'I Control Bo&rd, 

~i~11~~rojects com,plete PART A: If project J,s required to s·ubmit;, SWPPP or WPCP, continue to 

PART k Determine Construction Phase Storm Water Requfrements. 

· I . Is the project subject tu Calit<imia's •tatewide General NfOES pennit ro r Stonrn Warn• Di!schar_ges Associaied . 
witl1 Consiruction ActNil ies, also ~nown as the ~late Constnmian General Permit (CGP)7 (Typically projects with 
Ian~ disturt>.m:e greater th~n or equal. co I acre.f 

D Yes; SWP PP required, skip queslions. 2"4 [21 Nio; 111e.xt que~tion 

' 2. DM< th" p,oject p,opc•~ coris,ructlc~ or clemoll1ion a,,tM,y. 1nclu<llng buL no, l lmlted to, <leam,g, grad l~g. 
grubbing, .e:iccavation, or any ottter actiYity resul t.ing tn ground d~1urbance a ~cl/o·r contact with storm water? 

D Yes; Wl'CP required, skip questions 3-4, !El No; n.-e:.:.1 question 

3. Does the project propose ,oot l11e maintenance to ma intain orltlnal l ine and grade, hydraulic ca~dty, o, orlgl• 
fial purpoS<e of the facili ty? Wro]e<ts such as pipeline/utility rep acemenl) 

D Yes; WPCP re<iuired, ski p question 4 IE] No; next question 

4, D<>eS the project only include 1he following ~enni t typeo li•ted below? 

El@ctrlcal P~rm lt, Fi re Alarm P@rrnl1, A re Sprinkler Perml~ Plumbing Perm I~ Sign PNmlt, M@<Mnkal Perml, 
$pa Permit 

'" lnd1Yldual Rlfht or W"'J Permits ~hm e•dusiwljl Include only ONE of the followlng □ nl,ltles, water service, s,,.,,,. larera, or uclllty servlc.@. 

' Right of Wify Perm,ts with a project rooiprlnt less , lu,n 150 II near r@et th~t e~cluslvely Include only ONE of 
t l1e following actfvlt lcs: curb ramp, sldc.,alk and driveway apron replacemcn~ pot holing, curb and gutlc.r 
replacement, and rota in Ins wall encroachments. 

0 Yes; nD docurnem requl<ed 

Chea one o f the bo~es below, and can1l11u" to PART B: 

D If i ou checkesd "Yes" for '\'.'esllon 1, 
a WPPP Is lt.!!QUIII ED • . ontlnu• to M ltT 8 

□ IF 'I//" checked "No" for ~uostloll 1. and ch.,cked "\ies" for 'bu"5llon 2 or 1 
a ·pep k• Rl'.QUIRlfl>. I the pr~ect woposes less than 5, 00 square leer 
of r,mrnd dlsrurbaoce AND has ess han a 5-fom eleYation d 1anfe over me 
en re proj ect area, a Minor w~CP may be required lnsrnad. Con lnue 10 PART a. 

D I fXR,u checke<l "No" for al I ~uestlons 1 •!, □nd che<:k~d "Yes" for question 4 
~ TB does not apply on no document r~ regu lrea. Co.ntl nu 1> to Section 2. 

' 1 More 1 n.fumatl□n on t he C1r/ s cOP"61.ruct1an BMP requirements as. well as [GP reqwrements can ce f□und at. 
i,NNA -= a □!"'! !f:".i:Q r~•lSt~mw.'l[ i"'rireg!lli:J[ l[!C;Sll[!cl,=.t st·Jrt'-1 

rr,1ce.d Ol'lrec,•Jeo:i papt?'" Vlsr: ou1 'W:!b 51.t:'aT W,W., •,.1r• lif:t""-~ 1- 'r'Mw.-;::,~ nmf'l"'I[ ~p.-..-tc,:.. I Cle p 1 
t.;pon ,equesi, t l",,s inlorrnaltoo Is :1....allab.'=! •" .att?(ra lJ...e ft<ffla1s. f<Y' oer5,00s ·wrh d.s:clli11es ar age 

DS-5f0111 •18' 

Pagcl0f 4 co:y er san mcgo .. o.ei.ic1oprne ri c ~rviccs • Storm waccir !Reiquu•etr,1tn ts A.ppl lcab~liicy Che-ckllst 

PART D: PDP Exempt Requirements. 

Pll·P Exe;mpt projects a,re req1dred to Implement site de5lgn and source contsrol llMl's.. 

If ")'es" was checked for a,ny g 11estlons In Part D, continue tQ Part F and check the box labe,led 
"PDP Exempt." 

If •no" was checked for ;,II questions in Part D, continue to Part F, 

1, Does the project ONL V include new or retrofit sidewalks, bic.ycle lanes, or trai ls th,it: 

• Are designed arnd constructed to direct storm water runoff to adjacent vegetat.-<I ,areas, or <><her 
111on-erodib l-e permeable areas? Or; 

, Are desfgned and constructed ·to be hydra1,.1lically disr;:onnec.ted from pave<i str·eets and iroads'? Or. 
• Are desi~ed ijlrJld tonnru·cted with P,:efmei:ible pavement:. or 5urf!l,e5 in a,~ord~n,e with 1h·,e 

i;,..,.n S r eeu guid;moe in the City'• Storm Wauer St,mdard• manu~I? 

D Yes; PDl' exempt reg" irements apply D No; neal question 

L [Jo"' If\,, project ONl Y in<lud• rettofitMJ; or redow,ioping • • istlng ~•ved all" ~ stte,.~ or Mads dos~ ned 
~nd ~Ort~ltUCtE!d in ai:t0M.anc.e Wf'Lti rfn~ r'een Su'!:!~g gui'1anc~ in~ e CiOO.LIII !rWtl'F'( Sranciart1, JOSl:91;, 

D Vo<; P[JP exempt ••quir.,mems apply D No; projOff not •~•m pL 

PART E: Detennine If Pr(lje(t •• a Pdority Devel'opment Proje(t (PDP), 
Projects that match one' of the definitions be'low are subje'ct to add itional requirements including preparn11011 of 
a Storm Water Quality Ma,nageme,it Plan (SWQMP). 

If "yes" is ,hecked for any number In PART E, continue to iPART ,F and e.heck the box l"bered "Pri-
orlty Developm!>nt Projeu•. 

If "no· is checked for every numiber In PAR'T E. continu.e to PAR'T F ""d check the box labeled 
"St,.ndard; Development ?roj.,et•. 

1, Ne,w Pevl;!!lr;tp"1fi!!A"t ·tt1tn; ~r~at e:iii 10,000 $ii l.l~re fe-et gr rnQr~ ~f irnp~rvj~l,J;s :iiit,Jrf.,1.-;·e~ 
co llecovely over the proj ect.site. This inc udes commercial, indv,irial, re•ident ial, 

O res 0No mixed-,...., ana ?Ublic develapmem projects on public or pr..,ale tand. 

2. ~@developmen t pro)@et that creates and/or ,e~a<>es s,ooo sqt1ore f@et or more of 
lmpervlou• surfaces on an existing •lt e cf lO,O · square feefor more of lmr,ervlou,, 
~urla.c,o,. This ln~udes commercial. lndustrla~ reslaemlal, mixed-use, and publ c 

D ns ONo devel<,pmMt projects on publ ic or po.at<> land . 

N,;w deV:~lopmenl or redeveloprnem of" restaurant, F3cilitie> that sell prepared foods · 3, 
and drinks for c<i~sumption, includin5,stationary luncM c<iunters and refr<'l'h ment stands sell ing 
prepared foods and drinks for imme ,ate consumption (SIC 5812~ and where th~ land 

0 No development creates arid/or replace '5,000 square feet or more of imperviou.s surface. Oves 
4. New de~eclopment or redevelopment on a hill,lde. The f.roject creates andl~r replaces 

5,000 square leet or more o f im~e"1ious surfac~ (colle.:1ioe y over the projet 1 site) and where 
Dves 0No the developmet11 wi ll grade o~ any narural slope tl\al ls rwenty-five pe,cent or greater. 

5. New de111>lopmen1 or redevelopment or a parklnf, lot that creates and/or replaces 
D ves □No S,OO<I sq1are feet or more of Impervious su rface c:oll.,<t ively over t he .proje<:t site). 

6. New de,.r;e:lo~ment or redeveiopment of streets~ roa,ds. highways. freeways, and 
driivewa.ys. he p!'OJett creates am:1/,or repl.aci::s 5,000 square feet o r more ot Impe,rvious Ov,., 0 No ,u,fa,e (<ollectively over ttie proje,t site). 

I Clear Page 3 

Pate 2 of 4, City a f seiin c liega • Deve'lop.ment services. " s1orm wacer Requirement.,: A,ppllicabll.lt~ C.h,edcl 15lt 

PAR.T !'I: !l11t~,mtin~ Con~tniction Sl!i<! Priority 

T~i• prioriti.al i<>n mu>! b,e ca":leted within l hio form. no~d "" tne plan>, and included in the SWP~~ orWPC:P. 
Th.e i;ity n;!$erves t he r~g'ht to a j1.,.1st the, prior ity Qf projei:t.s bDUl beforf;! ,Find i;1fter cons1n.iction, C::Qn'$tr'WCtion 
proj ects are ao,igned ,m inopecti on fr~u•llt)' ba.ed on iflhe pr<;1j et1 hils a "liigh ,hreat to w~ter qualil'I." The 
Ci ty has alogned the local defini ti on of "high t hr""t to wate, quality" to the risk detennination approach ,of the 
State Con>t<~«ion Genor;,I !Permit (CGl"J. The ·CGP determi.ne,; ri•k level ba.,ed on p r<>ject ,pe<r~c sediment ri.t 
~r.d 11",ec~iviJli,B W.P ter risk, .ti.i;li;jiti'O'n~I ;n~pectiQn 15 reqiJLre,;;1 fo. rr/c rQj~tj witti,n the Areaa ofSpi;'Ciijl 6iQlogi,;ijl Si8• 
nffi,cani::e (A.SBS) watersned. NOTE: The consm.i ction prior:-~ty oes NOf change co11Structiion BMlP req1.1irement s. 
th.it apply to pr<>j~c\S; rathe,, i t determine,; the rrequen,;,y ofinspl;!l;\iono th"t wm be cond ue\e<;/ by city ,1aff. 

Complete PART Band continued 10 Section .2 

I , □ ASIIS 
a. Proj€cts lo<aited In the ASBS wat~rstied. 

2, □ High P•i<>ricy 

a, Pr~ctJ; that ~ualify as Risi< l evel 2 or Risk level 3 per the Construct ion General Permit 
(C I and not ocated in t he ASBS watershed. 

b. Projects that qualify as LU P Type 2 or LUP Type 3 ,>er the CGP ano not locateo in the ASBS 
waters he<!. 

3. □ Med~um Pr iority" 
a,. Projecl'.5 that a<e not located in an ASBS watecshed .or designated as a High prio ri ty site. 

b, PIOJem that qualily as R~k leYol 1 Of LUP Type 1 per the CGP and not locatec ' " an ASBS 
watershed. 

c. WPCP pro)e~ts (>5,000sf of gro und dlsturba11ce) locate< within the Los Penasqultos 
watershed m.anae.ement area. 

4. □ Low P,iority 
a. Projects not subject to a Medium or High slte prior ity designaDon and are not lo<ated In an >'.SBS 

warershe~ . 

seCTIONI 2, Permanent Storm w .. cer BMP llequlrements. 

Additional l~fom1atlon for determining the requirements Is found In the Storm Warcr SrnflCla«ls Ma □ 1rnl. 

PART C: Determine if Not Subject tc Permanent Storm Water Requirements. 
Projec~ tl>ac arn consld@r@d malncenance, or otherwise not cato:goriz@d as "n@w dew loµmem projects· or•rnd.,_ 
v~lopm-ent projeas'" aa.ord lng m ll h~ Stom1 WtUf'lf 5:tJDrtords Mr101ta l a r@ not su.bj@Lt to P~ rman@m Storm Wam, 
SMl'S. 

lf"yes" is checked for aW, number in Part C, proceed tc Part F and che<ek "Not Subject to Pe,ma-
nent Storm Water ;SMP equirements''. 

lf " no" i!S checked for a ll of the numbers in Part C: contin\le ta Part D. 

1. Does !he proje<i only lndud• interior remod<>ts and/or Is tho projecc entire ly wl1hln an 
e"lst lng enclo,;ed structure and do<'s not have the potentl,rl to contact storm water? !El Y,es ID No 

2. Does 1he proje<I only indude t he constru<1io11 af overhead or underground utilities without 
□ v,es El No crea~ing new imp-ervious surf.aces? 

3, Does the pm/<><I fal l under roucine main,enance? Examples Include, but are not limited la: 
roof or exter or stwctun, ourface replaceme,nt, resurfacing or reco1tfiguring surface, parking 
lors; or e::-:is.d:n;g r.o.adway~ w1thou:1: ,e>;pandl~ t.1\1:! im~e,r,.llous foO[ f'.:!rint, and routine-

Ove• El No rep1acemen1 o f dan,ag•d pavemen, (gllndlng, over ~y. and ~otMle 1epai1). 

I Clear Page 2 

P-il£e 4 of ~ mionon Pl•go • P•~~lqpment ~•rvt«• -~1orm woter Req.,l••m~oto Ai,pllcoWlty ~1,.,,~11,1 

1. New development or redevelopment di•ch~rgi,ng direot ly 10 an £nvironmen1ally 
Sern;i1ive Area. The proJect creates and/or reJtlaces 2,500 square feet or imfervious smface 
{,col lectively over proj e<I s,te), and discha,\rees irectly to an Environ mental} ensitt.e 
Are.a [ESAJ. "Disd'1arglng dire'ctly 1o" inclu , 5 fiow that Is c011veyed overtan a d istance ol 200 
feet or less from tile project to lhe ESA or conveye<J in a pipe o r open channtel ar,y distance 
as an isolated fiow from the proj ect w t he £SA (i.e. not commingled wll h flows from adjacent 

□Yes □ No lands). 

B. New dev~lopment or ,-ede,.t·il;!~opment projects of ai -r'l!!lilil gasQlinE!• l)u~le( ff1:GOJ that 
c.-eate and/or reP.lac,e,s. s,,ooo :squaire feet ef impervious: surface. The development 
proJect rne~ts the f~llowi~ criteria: (a) S,OOO_sguare: feet or more <;Jir ( b) has a projected 

ID n, ON□ Ao~r•g•• Da,ty lraff,c [A.D ol 100 or mQr€ v~hitles per day. 

9, New development o r ...,development f,roJect:s of ~n automot ive repa ir shop, that 
creat"1 and/or repila<~s 5,000 •~uare eet or more o,f l~ervlous surface>, D.,,e!ocment 
~rojects cm e~or lzed In ,,.,~ one o $tandard ln<lustrlal Cla nc.atlon (~!CJ codes 5013, S 14, 

0 Yes 0No 541 , "1532-7 34, or 7536• 53'.9. 

10. Other Pollut~m Generating Project . The project is ~N cc,vere ci in ,he c.a1.,gories .ibove, 
result:; in the disiurbanoo of one or more acrns of rand and is e,pecle<i to generale pollutant,; 
f.cst construction, such as fertilize"' and pesti cides, This does not include project,; cre~ting 
ess ,han 5,000 sf o f imrmvious surface ond wt>ere added landscopin,g does not requ ire regu lar 
u .. of pest i<icles and fer1iliaer>. such as slope , t.bil iaati<>n ~sing native ptanls, Calcu l~aon ~f 
t~e sq~re foorage or im peIVious surfijce nee~ not i~~l~~e l i~or g.athways !ho t ar'3 For ;~frequent 
vet, icle ~e. such as erner~ency maintenanc" access or bicycle pe estria n use, if they are built O 

0No with peMous suriaces ot I they :sheet flow to ~urrounding p,e:rvious surfaces., . Yes 
' 

PART F: Select the appropri.at" category ba.sed on the outcomes af PART ,c: th,ough PART E. 

,. The project Is NOT SUBJ ECT TO PERMANENT STORM WATER REQUIREMENTS. 12!;1 

2. The project is a STANDARD DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 5ite design and souree control 

□ BMf re-quirementr. apply. See the SUlCCO ms~£ S:liJDi;lrJllil:i t.11illll •iill rair suidani:::e. 

3. The project Is POP EXEMP1. Site design and source contro l B!,1P requirements apply. 
Se e, tile S!tmn Wate[ Stamdards M'""loual tor guida nce. □ 

4 , The project is a PRIORITV DEVELOiPMENT PROJECl. Site desi\n, source control, and 
structur.al polLLJrant cont rol BMP' requ irements a,pR;'. Se-e tfle torm Water St;odard:; Manual 

□ for- g~..rid~ni;e or, Oete--rrnin ir,g if proje r;;t re qui res -ci dromQ!jjfii:;;ijt iQn plai 11 m.cm(lgernent 

' 

-
Name Owner nt (P,'e<J5e Pri~O Tllle 

' 

Si,gr'l.:i1 re Date 

' 
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(E) Fire Hydrant

(E) Landscape Area

(E) Concrete Path

(E) Street Striping
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(E) Adjacent Suite, No Work Proposed
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Marijuana Consumer 
Cooperative per CUP 
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1337996
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11/08/2019

Site Plan

A1.00

CAI

1727

Marijuana Outlet
Conditional Use Permit

2405 E Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92113

Legend

General Notes

1. No proposed or existing Transit Stops.

2. No proposed or existing Easements.

3. Any interference with ROW will be removed.

4. Existing unpermitted Storage Yard to be removed.

5. Per SDMC 142.1010 Table 142-10B a Loading Space is not 
required.

6. No Parking required per SDMC 142.0540 and Table 142-05H due 
to small lot status of less than 10,000 SF with no alley access. 

1" = 10'-0" 1
Site Plan

Site Analysis

Landscape Area Calculation

Total: 3,372 SF
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(No Work Proposed)
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(E) MMCC converting into MO
(No Construction Proposed)

(E) Gas Meter

(E) Electrical Panels

(E) Electrical 
Sub-panel

(E) Bullet-Proof Windows

(E) Safe

Existing Wall to Remain
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Existing Floor Plan

A2.01
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Marijuana Outlet
Conditional Use Permit

2405 E Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92113

Notes

1/4" = 1'-0" 1
Existing First Floor Plan
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(E) MMCC to Convert to MO(E) Adjacent Suite

(E) Stucco
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Existing Exterior Elevations
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Marijuana Outlet
Conditional Use Permit

2405 E Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92113

Notes

1/4" = 1'-0" 2
West Elevation

1/4" = 1'-0" 1
North Elevation

1/4" = 1'-0" 3
South Elevation
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